Abstract-Defense in Depth is practical strategy for achieving Information Assurance in today's highly datacenter environments. It is a "best practices" strategy in that it relies on the intelligent application of techniques and technologies that exist today. The strategy recommends a balance between the protection capability and cost, performance, and operational considerations. This paper provides an overview of the major elements of the strategy and provides links to resources that provide additional insight. Co mpanies need to address the security challenges of datacenter using a comprehensive defense-in-depth strategy. No single security solution will keep a determined thief fro m the goal of compro mising the hardware or software given enough time and resources. Applying mu ltip le layers of system security will slow the progress made by a thief, and hopefully, force the thief to abandon the pursuit, at the least, resale of the stolen property, and at worst, of confidential corporate data. The Defense in depth is the concept of protecting a Datacenter with a series of defensive mechanisms such that if one mechanism fails, another will already be in place to thwart an attack. In this paper, the main focus is given to highlight the security aspects of data center fro m perspectives of threats and attacks from one side and approaches for solutions from the other side. The paper also proposes an effective and flexib le d istributed scheme with two salient features. Our scheme ach ieves
I. Introduction
Defense in depth promotes the idea that a layered approach to datacenter security makes for a formidable challenge for attackers to circu mvent and/or compro mise networks and their systems. The general principle is to have several layers of defense, sometimes overlapping, to provide the broadest and most comp lete coverage of the datacenter. [1] This would be acco mplished utilizing d iverse methods and technologies that integrate into a co mprehensive representation of the datacenter. Defense in depth follows the premise that there is no single solution to network security that makes a datacenter completely secure. Instead, there is the more practical and effective practice of establishing several layers of security so that an intruder would have to navigate and compro mise several layers of devices and policies in order to actually and fully compro mises a datacenter without being noticed. Also, the intruder would find fewer opportunities and vantage points to successfully attack the network because of the distributed approach of defense in depth. [2] Defense in depth attempts to unify many approaches to security under an integrated umbrella of protection and awareness. The more layers, to a degree, the stronger the security and the more diversity the more co mprehensive the protection. [3] An example to illustrate the defense in depth approach might be to establish a border router with access lists in order to enforce ingress and egress policy, also known as perimeter defense. To co mpliment this, a firewall might be put in place to provide network address translation, proxy filtering and more fin ite ingress/egress policy. Fro m here, there may be a network intrusion detection system with one or more sensors monitoring traffic internally and looking for anomalies. Adding to this, host intrusion detection systems may be in p lace on crit ical servers and workstations in order to maintain and validate their integrity. [4] Virus detection compliments this by adding protection against malicious payload that gets carried in via email, possibly avoiding policy and initial intrusion detection. A Syslog server could be established to provide centralized or redundant alerting of infrastructure devices as well as historical data that is easily backed up. Finally, a network management station can provide traffic analysis and network stability reporting for preventative actions as well as analysis of the events and trends that led up to a previous incident. This robust approach to network security offers a fu ll spectrum of coverage and awareness to security issues and anomalous network activity. It provides near real time awareness to potential or act ive problems and security breaches while being meshed within the total infrastructure. Weaknesses and faults in the network devices can be recognized and addressed to prevent future compro mise. The result is a very wide range in the types of protection, wh ich are layered around each other to provide a broad depth of protection, prevention and awareness.
[5]
II. Threats, Adversaries, Moti vations, Classes of Attack
To effectively resist attacks against its informat ion and informat ion systems, an o rganizat ion needs to characterize its adversaries, their potential motivations, and their classes of attack. Potential adversaries might include: Criminal Elements, Hackers, or Corporate Co mpetitors. [6] Their motivations may include: intelligence gathering, theft of intellectual property, denial of service, embarrassment, or just pride in exploit ing a notable target. Their classes of attack may include: passive monitoring of commun ications, active network attacks, close-in attacks, exp loitation of insiders, and attacks through the industry providers of one's Information Technology resources. It's also important to resist detrimental effects fro m nonmalicious events such as fire, flood, power outages and user error.
The following is brief listings of some major drivers to implementing security for datacenter fro m perspectives of challenging threats and attacks:
 Motivated professionals have advanced knowledge and computing skills. They pose a very high risk to an organization because they also have motivations (polit ical, financial and personal) that drive their behaviors. These adversaries study all public do main informat ion about an organizat ion and conduct reconnaissance studies when possible. [7] Because they are motivated and targeted in their attacks, they continue attempting to penetrate an organization's informat ion infrastructure until they have successfully achieved their goals.
 Perimeter defense strategies focus on protection fro m external threats. With the number of security attacks on the rise, relying on perimeter defense alone is not sufficient to protect enterprise data, and a single security breach can cripple a business [8]  The number of internal attacks is on the rise thereby threatening NAS/SAN deploy ments that are part of the "trusted" corporate networks. Reports such as the CSI/FBI's annual Computer Crime & Security Survey help quantify the significant threat caused by data theft [9]  The data stored in the cloud may be updated by the users, including insertion, deletion, modification, appending, reordering, etc.
 Individual user's data is redundantly stored in mu ltip le physical locations to further reduce the data integrity threats.
 Newb ie's, attempt to use tools and techniques that are well documented through publicly available publications and web sites. They tend to attack a wide array of organizat ions without a specific motive or intention beyond testing their capabilities and gaining access. They have only basic knowledge of attack techniques and concepts and can typically be defended against by using basic protection techniques. [10]  Script kiddies, similar to newb ie, attempt to use tools and techniques that are well documented through publications and public web sites. [11] These adversaries try to expand their knowledge and gain inside information about explo its and vulnerabilit ies through personal research and hacker commun ity interaction to enhance the existing tools and create their own basic tools.
 Spooks/government agents/terrorists have extensive technology capabilities and intelligence resources. [12] These attackers have significant financial and technology resources to draw fro m, as well as indepth knowledge of an organization's informat ion infrastructure. They most likely use blended attack methods, including physical and technological means for attack and reconnaissance activities.
III. Threat and Vulnerability Analysis
Threat and vulnerability analysis is an exercise that models a particular solution or business process against attack scenarios and known vulnerabilit ies to evaluate its resiliency or capability to repel attacks. It utilizes intelligence capabilities such as technical knowledge, behavioral science and business logic to model attack scenarios, the likelihood of such attacks and the potential business impact if the attack were successful. [13] Threat analysis activities require specific informat ion. First, informat ion must be gathered on the business process or solution to be analyzed, as well as the physical and logical data elements associated with it. Typically, this informat ion is gathered from the business process owner and by utilizing the asset inventory. It is important to define the scope and boundaries of the business process solution; otherwise, the threat analysis can become inco mprehensible to the organization and challenging to complete. [14] Some key addit ional considerations include the value of the solution or business process to the organization, the regulatory and/or legal constraints, and the impact on third-party activities. This informat ion must be gathered through independent discussions with senior managers, consultations with regulators and interactions with third part ies. Additional information can be gathered by examining the organizat ion's business continuity and disaster recovery plans, wh ich should include this type of informat ion for the crit ical business processes of the organization.
IV. Information Security Assurance [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] Information Security Assurance is achieved when informat ion and informat ion systems are protected against such attacks through the application of security services such as: Availab ility, Integrity, Authentication, Confidentiality, and Non-Repudiation. The application of these services should be based on the Protect, Detect, and React paradigm. This means that in addition to incorporating protection mechanisms, organizat ions need to expect attacks and include attack detection tools and procedures that allow them to react to and recover fro m these attacks. An important princip le of the Defense in Depth strategy is that achieving Information Assurance requires a balanced focus on three primary elements: People, Technology and Operations.
People
Achieving Information Security Assurance begins with a senior level management co mmit ment (typically at the Chief Information Officer level) based on a clear understanding of the perceived threat. This must be followed through with effective Information Assurance policies and procedures, assignment of roles and responsibilit ies, commit ment of resources, training of critical personnel (e.g. users and system ad min istrators), and personal accountability. This includes the establishment of physical security and personnel security measures to control and mon itor access to facilit ies and critical elements of the Information Technology environment. [19] 
Technology
Technologies Today, a wide range of technologies are available for providing Informat ion Assurance services and for detecting intrusions. To insure that the right technologies are procured and deployed, an organization should establish effective policy and processes for technology acquisition. These should include: security policy, Informat ion Assurance principles, system level Informat ion Assurance architectures and standards, criteria for needed Information Assurance products, acquisition of products that have been validated by a reputable third party, configuration guidance, and processes for assessing the risk of the integrated systems. The Defense in Depth strategy recommends several Information Assurance principles. These include:
Defense in Multiple Places
Given that adversaries can attack a target fro m mu ltip le points using either insiders or outsiders, an organization needs to deploy protection mechanisms at mu ltip le locations to resist all classes of attacks. As a minimu m, these defensive "focus areas" should include:
A) Defend the Networks and Infrastructure
Protect the local and wide area co mmunications networks (e.g. fro m Denial of Serv ice Attacks) and Provide confidentiality and integrity protection for data transmitted over these networks (e.g. use encryption and traffic flow security measures to resist passive monitoring)
B) Defend the Enclave Boundaries
(e.g. deploy Firewalls and Intrusion Detection to resist active network attacks).
C) Defend the Computing Environment
(e.g. prov ide access controls on hosts and servers to resist insider, close-in, and distribution attacks).
Layered Defenses
Even the best available Info rmation Assurance products have inherent weaknesses. So, it is only a matter of time before an adversary will find an exploitable vulnerability. An effective countermeasure is to deploy mult iple defense mechanisms between the adversary and his target. Each of these mechanisms must present unique obstacles to the adversary. Further, each should include both "protection" and "detection" measures. These help to increase risk (of detection) for the adversary while reducing his chances of success or making successful penetrations unaffordable. Deploying nested Firewalls (each coupled with Intrusion Detection) at outer and inner network boundaries is an example of a layered defense. The inner Firewalls may support more granular access control and data filtering. [20] 
Security Robustness
Specify the security robustness (strength and assurance) of each Information Assurance component as a function of the value of what's it is protecting and the threat at the point of application. For example, it's often more effective and operationally suitable to deploy stronger mechanis ms at the network boundaries than at the user desktop.
Intrusions Detection
Deploy infrastructures to detect intrusions and to analyze and correlate the results and react accordingly. These infrastructures should help the "Operations" staff to answer questions such as: Am I under attack? Who is the source? What is the target? Who else is under attack? What are my options? and Deploy robust key management and public key infrastructures that support all of the incorporated Informat ion Assurance technologies and that are highly resistant to attack. This latter point recognizes that these infrastructures are lucrative targets. [21] 4.3 Operations [22] The operations leg focuses on all the activities required to sustain an organization's security posture on a day to day basis. These include:
 Maintaining visible and up to date system security policy  Cert ifying and accredit ing changes to the Informat ion Technology baseline. The C&A processes should provide the data to support "Risk Management" based decisions. These processes should also acknowledge that a "risk accepted by one is a ris k shared by many" in an interconnected environment.
 Managing the security posture of the Informat ion Assurance technology (e.g. installing security patches and virus updates, maintain ing access control lists)
 Providing key management services and protecting this lucrative infrastructure  Performing system security assessments (e.g. vulnerability scanners, RED teams) to assess the continued "Security Readiness"
 Monitoring and reacting to current threats  Attack sensing, warning, and response  Recovery and reconstitution
V. Design Goals
The policy layer is probably the most overlooked and misunderstood aspect of information security. Security policies should be the foundation of every Defense in Depth plan. One of the main purposes of security policies is to educate all users of their obligation to the protection of the technologies and business informat ion. Security policies help protect both business information and employees; we aim to design efficient mechanisms to resist attacks of data center and business Continuity verification and achieve the following goals:
Design Data Security
Refers to application of the principles, policies, and procedures necessary to ensure the confidentiality, integrity, availability, and privacy of data in all forms of media (electronic and hardcopy) throughout the data life cycle. [23]  Develop data security policies using datacenter security standards, guidelines, and requirements that include privacy, access, retention, disposal, incident management, disaster recovery, and configuration  Identify and document the appropriate level of protection for data storage in datacenter.
 Specify data and information classification, sensitivity, and need-to-know requirements by information type  Create authentication and authorization system for users to gain access to data by assigned privileges and permissions  Develop acceptable use procedures in support of the data security policy  Develop sensitive data collection and management procedures in accordance with standards, procedures, directives, policies, regulations, and laws (statutes)
 Identify an appropriate set of informat ion security controls based on the perceived risk of compro mise to the data  Develop security testing procedures.
Design Personnel Security
Refers to methods and controls used to ensure that an organization's selection and application of human resources (both employee and contractor) are controlled to promote security, Personnel security controls are used to prevent and detect emp loyee-caused security breaches such as theft, fraud, misuse of informat ion, and noncompliance. These controls include organization/functional design elements such as separation of duties, job rotation, and classification. [24]  Establish personnel security processes and procedures for individual job roles  Establish procedures for coordinating with other organizations to ensure that common processes are aligned  Establish personnel security rules and procedures to which external suppliers (e.g., vendors, contractors) must conform.
Design Datacenter Network and Telecommunications Security
Refers to application of the principles, policies, and procedures involved in ensuring the security of basic network and teleco mmunicat ions services and data, and in maintain ing the hardware layer on which it resides. Examples of these practices include perimeter defense strategies, defense-in-depth strategies, and data encryption techniques. [25]  Develop Datacenter network and host-based security policies in accordance with standards, procedures, directives, policies, regulations, and laws (statutes) 
Design IT Security Training and Awareness
Refers to the principles, practices, and methods required to raise employee awareness about basic informat ion security and train indiv iduals with informat ion security ro les to increase their knowledge, skills, and abilities. [26]  Develop the security awareness and training policy for the IT security training and awareness program 
Design Datacenter Security Risk Management
Refers to the policies, p rocesses, procedures, and technologies used by an organization to create a balanced approach to identifying and assess ing risks to informat ion assets, personnel, facilities, and equipment, and to manage mit igation strategies that achieve the security needed at an affordable cost2 [27]  Specify Datacenter risk-based information security requirements and a Datacenter security concept of operations  Develop Datacenter policies, processes, and procedures for identify ing, assessing, and mit igating risks to information assets, personnel, facilities, and Datacenter equipment  Develop Datacenter processes and procedures for determining the costs and benefits of risk mit igation strategies  Develop Datacenter procedures for docu menting the decision to apply mit igation strategies or acceptance of risk  Develop and maintain Datacenter risk-based security policies, plans, and procedures based on security requirements and in accordance with standards, procedures, directives, policies, regulations, and laws (statutes).
Design Datacenter Continuity
Refers to application of the principles, policies, and procedures used to ensure that an enterprise continues to perform essential business functions after the occurrence of a wide range of potential catastrophic events [28]  Develop an Datacenter continuity of operations plan and related procedures 
Design Datacenter Operations and Maintenance
Refers to the ongoing application of princip les, policies, and procedures to maintain, monitor, control, and protect IT infrastructure and the information residing on it during the operations phase of an IT system or applicat ion in production. Individuals with this role perform a variety of data collection, analysis, reporting and briefing activ ities associated with security operations and maintenance to ensure that the organizational security policies are fo llo wed as intended. [29]  Develop Datacenter security administration processes and procedures in accordance with standards, procedures, directives, policies, regulations, and laws (statutes)
 Develop personnel, application, middleware, operating system, hardware, network, facility, and egress security controls 
Design Datacenter Incident Management
Refers to knowledge and understanding of the process to prepare and prevent, detect, contain, eradicate, and recover, and the ab ility to apply lessons learned fro m incidents impacting the mission of an organization. [30]  Develop the Datacenter incident management policy, based on standards and procedures for the 
VI. Proposed Solution
Datacenter security Assurance is achieved when informat ion and informat ion systems are protected against such attacks through the application of security services such as: Availab ility, Integrity, Authentication, Confidentiality, and Non-Repudiation. The application of these services should be based on the Protect, Detect, and React paradigm. This means that in addition to incorporating protection mechanisms, organizat ions need to expect attacks and include attack detection tools and procedures that allow them to react to and recover fro m these attacks. This proposal is based on three main functions perspectives of Managing So lution, Implement and Evaluate Manage Soluti on: Functions that encompass overseeing a program or technical aspect of a security program at a high level, and ensuring currency with changing risk and threat environments.
Implement:
Functions that encompass putting programs, processes, or policies into action within an organization.
Evaluate: Functions that encompass assessing the effectiveness of a program, policy, process, or security service in achieving its objectives. [31] 6.1 Manage Solution [32]  Ensure that data classification in Datacenter and data management policies and guidance are issued and updated [36]  Coordinate with stakeholders to establish the incident management program  Establish relationships between the incident response team and other groups, both internal (e.g., legal department) and external (e.g., law en forcement agencies, vendors, and public relations professionals)
Managing Data Security
 Acquire and manage resources, including financial resources, for incident management functions  Ensure coordination between the incident response team and the security ad min istration and technical support teams  Apply lessons learned from informat ion security incidents to improve incident management processes and procedures  Ensure that appropriate changes and improvement actions are implemented as required  Establish an incident management measurement program.
Implementati on and Evaluation
T able 2: Implementation and Evaluation (6.2.1)
Data Security
Implementation Evaluation  Perform the data access management process according to established guidelines  Apply and verify data security access controls, privileges, and associated profiles  Implement media control procedures, and continuously monitor for compliance  Implement and verify data security access controls, and assign privileges  Address alleged violations of data security and privacy breaches  Assess the effectiveness of enterprise data security policies, processes, and procedures against established standards, guidelines, and requirements, and suggest changes where appropriate  Evaluate the effectiveness of solutions implemented to provide the required protection of data  Review alleged violations of data security and privacy breaches  Identify improvement actions required to maintain the appropriate level of data protection. 
IT Security Role and Functional Matrix
The IT Security Role, Co mpetency, and Functional Matrix provide a visual representation of the linkage between roles, competency areas, and functions. In this section, IT security roles are broadly grouped into Executive, Functional, and Corollary categories. and cannot be achieved, but with Defense in Depth strategies there is much that can be done to minimize risk. Stay the course; we're all in this together. As described by this paper, many security technologies only needs to be one step stronger than the thief is willing to pursue. Having a defense-in-depth strategy will provide many layers of security and will ensure that your defenses are strong enough to protect your datacenter. The Defense in depth is process not a product. It's a proactive approach to thinking about security fro m the inside out. Certain architectural approaches such as centralized security overlays lend themselves well to solve today interio r security problems. Security continues to be an ongoing process and constant vigilance and user awareness play equally important roles in building the best security posture for Datacenter.
